REVISED
AGENDA
CITY OF LENOIR
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
905 WEST AVENUE
TUESDAY, MAY 4, 2021
6:00 P.M.

I. CALL TO ORDER
A. Moment of Silence & Pledge of Allegiance
B. Special Recognition: On behalf of City Council, Mayor Gibbons will present a
proclamation to Jared Wright, Public Works Director, proclaiming the week of
May 16 through May 22 as “National Public Works Week” throughout the City
of Lenoir.
C. Special Recognition: On behalf of City Council, Mayor Gibbons will present a
proclamation to Andy Wilson, Captain, Lenoir Police Department, proclaiming
the month of May as “Motorcycle Safety and Awareness Month” throughout the
City of Lenoir.
D. Special Recognition: On behalf of City Council, Mayor Gibbons will present a
proclamation to Andy Wilson, Captain, Lenoir Police Department, proclaiming
the week of May 9 – 15 as “Peace Officers’ Memorial Week” throughout the
City of Lenoir. Wednesday, May 15 will be observed as “Peace Officers’
Memorial Day.”
E. Special Recognition: On behalf of City Council, Mayor Gibbons will present a
proclamation to Radford Thomas, Public Utilities Director, proclaiming the
week of May 2 – 8 as “Celebrate Drinking Water Week” throughout the City of
Lenoir.
F. Special Recognition: On behalf of City Council, Mayor Gibbons will present a
proclamation to Ken Hair, Fire Chief, Lenoir Fire Department, proclaiming
Tuesday, May 4 as “International Firefighters’ Day” throughout the City of
Lenoir.
II. MATTERS SCHEDULED FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS
III. CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
A. Minutes: Approval of the minutes of the City Council meeting of Tuesday,
April 19, 2021 as submitted.
B. Minutes: Approval of the minutes of the Committee of the Whole meeting of
Tuesday, April 27, 2021 as submitted.
C. Parking Lot Lease Extension; City of Lenoir and Tye Investments: Approval of an
extension of the Lease Agreement between the City of Lenoir and Tye Investments,
LLC, for property located between South Main Street and Mulberry Street which is

owned by Tye Investments, LLC. The lease will become effective June 1, 2021 and
will renew as a yearly lease unless either party terminates it on or before March 31 of
each year.
D. Proclamation; National Public Works Week: Approval of a proclamation
proclaiming the week of May 16 – 22 as “National Public Works Week”
throughout the City of Lenoir.
E. Proclamation; Motorcycle Safety & Awareness Month: Approval of a
proclamation proclaiming the month of May as “Motorcycle Safety & Awareness
Month” throughout the City of Lenoir.
F. Proclamation; Peace Officers’ Memorial Week: Approval of a proclamation
proclaiming the week of May 9 – 15 as “Peace Officers’ Memorial Week
throughout the City of Lenoir. Also, Wednesday, May 15 will be observed as
“Peace Officers’ Memorial Day.”
G. Proclamation; Celebrate Drinking Water Week: Approval of a proclamation
proclaiming the week of May 2 – 8, 2021 as “Celebrate Drinking Water Week”
throughout the City of Lenoir.
H. Proclamation; International Firefighters’ Day: Approval of a proclamation
proclaiming Tuesday, May 4 as “International Firefighters’ Day” throughout the
City of Lenoir.

IV. REQUESTS AND PETITIONS OF CITIZENS
V. REPORTS OF BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
VI. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CITY MANAGER
A. Items of Information
1. The City/County Services Committee will meet virtually on Monday, May 10 at
noon.
2. The Caldwell County Economic Development Commission will meet virtually on
Tuesday, May 11 at 8:00 a.m.
3. The ABC Board will meet virtually on Thursday, May 13 at 2:00 p.m.
4. The Lenoir Business Advisory Board will meet virtually on Thursday, May 13 at
6:00 p.m.
B. Items for Council Action
VII. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CITY ATTORNEY
VIII. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE MAYOR
IX. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
X. ADJOURNMENT
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PROCLAMATION
NATIONAL PUBLIC WORKS WEEK

WHEREAS, Public Works Professionals focus on infrastructure, facilities and services that are
of vital importance to sustainable and resilient communities and to the public health, high quality
of life and well-being of the people of the City of Lenoir; and,
WHEREAS, these infrastructure, facilities and services could not be provided without the
dedicated efforts of public works professionals, who are engineers, managers and employees at
all levels of government and the private sector, who are responsible for rebuilding, improving
and protecting our nation's transportation, water supply, water treatment and solid waste
systems, public buildings, and other structures and facilities essential for our citizens; and
WHEREAS, it in in the public interest for the citizens, civic leaders and children in the City of
Lenoir to gain knowledge of and to maintain a progressive interest and understanding of the
importance of public works and public works programs in their respective communities; and
WHEREAS, the year 2021 marks the 61st annual National Public Works Week sponsored by the
American Public Works Association,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Joseph L. Gibbons, Mayor, and on behalf of the Lenoir City Council,
do hereby designate the week of May 16 - 22, 2021, as National Public Works Week and urge
all citizen to join with representatives of governmental agencies and the American Public Works
Association in activities and ceremonies designed to pay tribute to our Public works
professionals, engineers and administrators and to recognize the substantial contributions they
have made to our national health and welfare.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of the City of
Lenoir to be affixed this the 4th day of May, 2021.
SEAL
Joseph L. Gibbons, Mayor
Shirley M. Cannon, City Clerk
Lenoir
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PROCLAMATION
IN CELEBRATION OF
DRINKING WATER WEEK
WHEREAS, water is our most valuable natural resource; and

WHERE.AS, only tap water delivers public health protection, fire protection, support for our
economy and the quality of life we enjoy; and
WHEREAS, any measure of a successful society - low mortality rates, economic growth and
diversity, productivity, and public safety are in some way related to access to safe water; and
WHEREAS, we are all stewards of the water infrastructure upon which future generations
depend;and
WHEREAS, each citizen of the City of Lenoir is called upon to help protect our source waters
from pollution, to practice water conservation, and to get involved in local water issues by
getting to know their water;
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that by virtue of the authority vested in me as Mayor of the
City of Lenoir, North Carolina, and on behalf of the Lenoir City Council, I do hereby proclaim the
week of May 2- 8, 2021 as "Celebrate Drinking Water Week" throughout the City of Lenoir.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of the City of Lenoir
to be affixed this the 4111 day of May, 2021.
SEAL
Joseph L. Gibbons, Mayor
ATTEST:
Shirley Cannon, City Clerk
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LENOIR CITY COUNCIL
MONDAY, APRIL 19, 2021
6:00 P.M.
PRESENT:

Mayor Joe Gibbons presiding. Councilmembers present were Jonathan Beal,
Todd Perdue, Ike Perkins, Crissy Thomas and Ben Willis. City Attorney T. J.
Rohr, City Manager Scott Hildebran, Communications Director Joshua Harris and
Public Utilities Director Jared Wright were also in attendance at the meeting.

ABSENT:

Councilmember Ralph Prestwood and David Stevens.

VIA TELECONFERENCE:
Participating via teleconference was City Clerk Shirley Cannon.
Department Directors participating via teleconference were Finance Director
Donna Bean, Fire Chief Ken Hair, Police Captain Andy Wilson, Recreation
Director Kenny Story, Planning Director Jenny Wheelock, Economic
Development Director Kaylynn Hom, and Public Utilities Director Radford
Thomas,
Also participating via teleconference was Carmen Boone, News Topic.

I. CALL TO ORDER
A. The meeting was opened by a moment of silence followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance as led by Mayor Gibbons.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION; MEN'S 2021
HIBRITEN HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER TEAM:
B. On behalf of City Council, Mayor Gibbons presented a resolution to Hibriten
High School Men's Soccer Team in honor and recognition of their successful
season, their regional championship victory and their journey to the 2021
State Championship game. Mr. Jim Blanton, Head Coach, along with Assistant
Coach Mark Henderson and Athletic Director Derek Reeves, accepted the
resolution on behalf of the team and Hibriten High School.
A copy of the resolution is here by incorporated into these minutes by
reference. (Refer to page 124.)
On behalf of City Council Mayor Gibbons congratulated the team for all of
their success and hard work during the season. He stated City Council was very
proud of the Soccer Team and all they have accomplished.
Mr. Jim Blanton, Head Coach, stated he was proud of the team and remarked
they have done a monumental job this season in competing. He shared he was a
graduate of Hibriten plus a former player and stated it has been an honor to
coach there for the past eighteen years. Mr. Blanton also recognized several
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IV. REQUESTS AND PETITIONS OF CITIZENS
V. REPORTS OF BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
FY2021-2025 UNIFOUR CONSORTIUM CONSOLIDATED PLAN & FY2021
ACTION PLAN FOR THE CITY OF LENOIR:
A.

Rick Oxford, Plan Administrator, Western Piedmont Council of Governments, held
the second of two public meetings to receive public comments regarding the proposed
FY2021 Action Plan of the City of Lenoir and the Unifour HOME Consortium as part
of the five-year Consolidated Plan. This plan, as required by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (DHUD), outlines goals and action plans of the
City of Lenoir and the Unifour HOME Consortium and its use of Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME funds for fiscal year 2021, beginning
July 1, 2021 and ending June 30, 2022. The City of Lenoir serves as the Lead Entity
for the Unifour Consortium.
A copy of the 2021 Action Plan and Unifour Consortium HOME Plan are on file in
the City Clerk's office and at the Western Piedmont Council of Governments.
Mr. Oxford reported the City of Lenoir will receive $161,762 in CDBG funds and
$1,154,095 in HOME funds. He clarified this was year two of the five-year plan.
In addition, Mr. Oxford reported the City is utilizing $129,410 of CDBG funding for
renovations at the former Lenoir High School Complex which includes the gym,
auditorium and Mack Cooke Stadium.
Mr. Oxford also reviewed funding for the HOME program. This funding assists first
time homebuyers. Currently, there are around 36-40 families that have received this
assistance and, since its inception, this program has assisted 3,000 families. He stated
the City was committed in its efforts to develop and provide affordable housing and
to meet the goals of the City's five-year strategy as outlined in the consolidated plan.
Mr. Oxford also explained the process of how CHODO funding works. A CHOO is a
private nonprofit, community-based organization that has staff with the capacity to
develop affordable housing for the community it serves.
He pointed out Habitat may use this funding to build homes and pointed out they are
seeking individuals who will actually assist with the building of the home plus
purchasing it. All individuals who are interested in building a Habitat home are
encouraged to submit an application plus they have to meet the requirements.
Mr. Oxford also explained developers may apply for a low interest loan for multi
family housing projects. The developers design the project, finalize their funding and
submit a letter of commitment for the project. If the project is funded, they may
receive tax credits. The City of Lenoir currently has a multi-family housing project,
Kattz Comer, that was funded.
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Upon a motion by Councilmember Perkins, Councilmembers voted 5 to O to approve
the FY2021 Action Plan of the City of Lenoir and the Unifour HOME Consortium
Plan as part of the five-year Consolidated Plan as presented by Rick Oxford, Plan
Administrator.

VI. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CITY MANAGER
A. Items of Information

PLANNING
BOARD:

1. The Planning Board will conduct a virtual meeting on Monday, April 26 at 5:30
p.m.

COMMITTEE OF THE
WHOLE:
2. The Committee of the Whole will meet on Tuesday, April 27 at 8:30 a.m. at City
Hall, Third Floor.
FOOTHILLS REGIONAL AIRPORT
3. The Foothills Regional Airport Authority will meet on Wednesday, April 28 at
AUTHORITY:
noon.
B. ITEMS FOR COUNCIL ACTION
ENGINEERING SERVICES CONTRACT;
MCGILL ASSOCIATES; WATER INTERCONNECT PROJECT:
1. Staff recommends City Council approval to enter into a contract for Engineering Services
with McGill Associates for the Water Interconnect Project as presented. The estimated cost
of the project is $3,000,000.
(A copy of the Engineering Services Contract is hereby incorporated into these minutes by
reference. Refer to pages 137-148.)
City Manager Hildebran along with Public Works Director Radford Thomas stated the
estimated cost for engineering services with McGill is $194,000. Director Thomas also
pointed out the purpose of this project is to mitigate risks for the City's water system. Mr.
Hildebran reported the City will expend $47,000 of the $194,000 cost during the first phase
of the project.
Upon a motion by Councilmember Perdue, Council voted 5 to O to approve the Engineering
Services Contract in the amount of $194,000 as recommended by City Staff.

ENGINEERING SERVICES CONTRACT; MCGILL ASSOCIATES WHITNEL
WATER TRANSMISSION MAIN REPLACEMENT:
2. Staff recommends City Council approval to enter into a contract for Engineering Services
with McGill Associates for the Whitnel Water Transmission Main Replacement Project.
(A copy of the Engineering Services Contract is hereby incorporated into these minutes by
reference. Refer to pages 149-160.)
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Public Utilities Director Radford Thomas reported the estimated cost of the project is
$5,000,000 and the cost of the engineering services contract is $270,000. City Manager
Hildebran reported the City will expend $49,000 of the $270,000 cost for surveying during the
initial phase of the project. The engineering funds will be used towards the preliminary
engineering, survey, design and permitting of the project. He stated this project was discussed
during the Budget Retreat Session in March and reminded Council the City would apply for
loans and/or grant funding to assist with the cost of the project should the project receive
funding.
Upon a motion by Councilmember Thomas, Council voted 5 to O to approve the Engineering
Services Agreement with McGill Associates in the amount of $270,000 for the Whitnel Water
Transmission Main Replacement Project as recommended by City Staff.

VII. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CITY ATTORNEY
VIII. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE MAYOR
COMMENDED; CITY STAFF FOR
LITTER CLEAN UP PROJECT:
A. On behalf of City Council, Mayor Gibbons thanked Public Works Director Jared Wright, City
Staff and several Councilmembers for their participation in the City's Clean Lenoir Litter
Sweep day on Wednesday, April 14. Director Wright stated the City plans to make this an
annual event and shared 150 bags of garbage were picked up. He further expressed his
appreciation to everyone that participated in the event. Caldwell County also held a litter
sweep pickup day on Saturday, April 17 that was organized by Commissioner Donnie Potter.
Mr. Potter participated in the City's campaign as well.

IX. REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
REMINDER; VACCINE APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE:
A. Councilmember Ike Perkins along with Mayor Gibbons continued to encourage everyone to
schedule an appointment for the COVID vaccine in order to protect themselves and others
against the virus.
X. ADJOURNMENT
A. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:42 p.m.
Shirley M. Cannon, City Clerk

Joseph L. Gibbons, Mayor
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CITY OF

LENOIR

NORTH CAROLINA

RESOLUTION
1-IONORING HIBRITEN HIGH SCHOOL
MEN'S 2021 SOCCER TEAM

P.I.O.'IOR
JOSEPH l, GIBBONS
CrT'I COUNCIL
J. T. BEAL
T.H,PEROUE
J.I.PERKINS
R. S. PAESlWOOD
D. F. STEVENS
C.D. THOMAS
B. K. WILLIS

@fP.<R!l',JI.S; tfie fiara wort cfecfication, sportsmansfiip, and" tafent of tfie 2021 Jfi6riten Jfigfi
Scfioo( ?.ten's Soccer team Cea tfiese student atfifetes tofinisfi tfieir season 18-1-0; and
@fP.CR!f',JlS; tfie <Pantfiers went undefeated", 14-0-0, in tfie :Jvortfiwestem Pootfii((s 2Jl wfiere
tfiey won tfie conference cfiampionsfiip for tlie tfiira consecutive year; and
'U'JFE(JffiJLS; 'Jfi6riten :M.en 's Soccer won tfie Western CR.fgiona( Cfiampionsfiip for tfie first
time since 1989 taki,ng tfie team to tfieir second" appearance in a :Nortfi Carofina Jfigfi Scfioo{
Jltfi.fetic Jlssociation :Men's Soccer State Titfe game; and
'U'JFE<.R!}'.JIS; tfie <Pantfiers scored" 122 goafs and a(Cowed on{y 13 goafs a(( year, witfi 14
shutouts in 19 games, and" tfie team rank.§ 16 in tfie nation, second overa(( in tlie state, anafirst
in tfie 2A cfivision of:Nortfi Carofina; and
UIJF.E<}WJIS; winning tfie regiona( cfiampionship and pfaying in tfie state cfiampionsliip game
6rougfit honor and" recognition to Jfi6riten Jfigfi Scfioo( on tfie Coca( and" state feve{; and
'WJl!E/1(.<;EJIS; Jfeaa Coacfi Jim <Bfanton, tfi.e entire coacfiing staff, team parents, facu{ty, and"
tfie stucfent 6oay were integra( in supporting the pfayers and guicfing tfi.e team to victory a((
season Cong;
!NOW'1!J{P/l(.�,PO<R!£, (}3'E l'T(JlSESOL'J)E<D, I, :M.ayor Josepli L. qi66ons, on 6efialf oftfie City
of Lenoir City Counci( and" a({ our citizens, do liere6y recognize ana congratufate tfie 2021
Jfi6riten Jfigfi. Schoo( <Pantfiers :Men's Soccer %am on tfieir successfu( season, tfieir Western
CR.fgiona{ Cfiampionsfiip o/ictory, and tlieirjoumey to tfie 2021 State Cfiampionsfiip qame.
'Tliis tfie 19tfi day ofJl.pri(2021.
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'i2)

Ai th.� <a>t�iliatio.Fi 01 t[1e refm 0f d·1i� Le.as.� B,gve�1i-1eflt, thi� leaaij Asra.13ment shall
aut�r1ati�all� renew a& a munth-to.,mo11cl1 lsasa un!Et�� a�1d until a �iy �!'flvi�� at �aar
"C<qn �1Q) €.la)Ja �ritte11- notice to �1e other paF'ty that thi& Lease Agv�iameni ihall 110t renew.

i l},

[t is G;)t!;ireasl� Uk1E'.le1;s?00'11' and agreed thai if anlr m�nrhly ifl�allm<;nt QJ re;n� as. 11er<gin
ealleei fe>,l' �alt remai�, CD\�rdue and un!llaid fu}P thirty (�a) da��. les��r may, at it� Of.ltion,
at an}t time elu11in!;i sue�, geraul�. deqlare t�1is Leasia ..9'gFeement terminatecu and �anceleEl
am� take �e}.<:Sei:is.i� (!)1 �ha, Leaa�d !Premises, al'lei reql!ir� 2'1e Le�eca, tu rer1101ti; tile
�rueture fl.0n1 ·(t:ia p.remfses a11rj r0$t0rs rha Lease,d P11emisias bar..f� to i;Ubstantiall).I d1e
same aoncliii0F1 � exi8iecl prii,11 tu the i�1srcallati0H of �he ATM.

14)

tr leS$ell3 shall �a�, the r�n� aAci pe1ionn :;md obsews, all ·th� eth<aF eo\!enants and
�nc:Mti�ns tq. b� pevfuvm� and ob��Fv.ea q� it l1enaunel�r. t.esseea si'lall at all iimes during
the, tC;li,m h<;11·a0i l;iai.i:e the [�aeeabte- ancl quiet enJo�ment o.i �,� �emiiaes witt,out
i1;itetfet nc.e, fre>111 lcass.op 0.r aR\J (llePson l�wfull� rJairninQ. through L�s�1·.
1e

"(5)

j\lf nqtic,es t;lfO,\tidetj· t<;.'f in U1is L�as� 6\weemenb s.hall b,e iri writinr;J ane! �hall bs �eemee!
ti, ha1ta been §i�a�1 when sent l'l,.}! regisi:ered m1 ce(rifie,ct mai! cicldressee: to, L��s0r at:
�i� oi Laneti�
Ci�Man�;i

P.O. Bo,, �58

Lenoir, NC 200f>..§

ancr! to. Less�e at
SJa1e. Emple�ee&' 8redit Union
Attn: S\£P, Fac,ilities Me.nagement
PO Gem 26SOT
Raleigh, NC 276'f'i
t6)

Thi!!, Leas.e Agreerne1-1t shall be co.Astrued and enforced in accorelanee witl-1 the laws or the
State of Not·t11 Carolit1a wit!=lout n�g�l'd io an� conflict o·l laws prcwisions..

t 7)

ThiSi- Leas� Agveemerit shall be Qiflding Ufll�ll and shall inure �o 111e benefit of t�1e pa1iies
l11ereta and t�1eir re,spec.tive successors ana assigns. In addition, this Lease Agreement
rna1f be assi9.110d by, Lessee to. a third part�� it,a·, is regularl)f in tile �usiness of �perafo1g
b{TMs, sutl>Jeet io ·1�1e app110vsl 0-f Lesser, sueh appreival not to be unreas0nably withheld.

1 S)

1l1is t.ease l,\greement contains �!1e eornplete agreem�nt ol tile @a1-iies 1•egarding t�,e
teirna a1�d eeu=1ditio1'ls or the lease of the premises, a,�cl theve are no oraf or Vl<ritcen
c,oflclitiol'ls, terms, warranties, u11de,rstanc!ings or aU1e:.w agrGements pertaining tl1ereto
which ha\Je not bee1--1 incorporated �,erein. n,is Lease Agreement rna� be madffie.d onl}'
OY. ti1!rifien instl'umefl� dul)! executed by b0th pa�tie.� or their respective successors in
inieres� or assigns.

1 S)

decla:red invalid Ot' unenforceable, tl,e
Ir an\f provision of t�1is Lease Agreement shall
remeiinder of �l1is Lease Agreement sl1all continue in full force and efi'ect.
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7.5

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS

7.6.1 The OWNER and the ENGINEER each binds himself and his partners, successors,
e)cecutors, administrators and assigns to the other par� of this Agreement and to the
partners, successors, executors, administrators and assigns of such other party, in
respect to all covenants of this Agreement; except as above, neither the OWNER nor
the ENGINEER will assign, sublet or transfer his interest in this Agreement without
the written consent of the other. Nothing herein shall be construed as creating any
personal liability on the part of any officer or agent of any public body which may be
party hereto, nor shall it be construed as giving any rights or benefits hereunder to
anyone other than the OWNER and the ENGINEER.

7. 7

INDEMN!FICATION

- 7.7.1 OWNER agrees to indemnify, defend and hold ENGINEER, its owners, agents,
employees, officers, directors and subcontractors harmless from any and all claims,
and costs brought against ENGINEER which arise in whole or in part out of the failure
by the OWNER to promptly and completely perform its obligations under this
agreement, and as assigned in the Exhibit "Scope of Services" and any Additional
Services or from the inaccuracy or incompleteness of information supplied by the
OWNER and reasonably relied upon by ENGINEER in performing its duties or for
unauthorized use of the deliverables generated by ENGINEER.

7.8

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

7.8.1 This Agreement contains all of the agreements, representations and understandings
of the parties hereto and supersedes any previous understandings, commitments,
proposals, or agreements, whether oral or written, and may only be modified or
amended as herein provided; and as mutually agreed.
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COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
CITY HALL, THIRD FLOOR
TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 2021
8:30 A.M.
PRESENT: Committee members, Mayor Joe Gibbons, Todd Perdue, David Stevens, Ben Willis and
Ike Perkins.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Scott Hildebran and City Clerk Shirley Cannon.
ABSENT: Councilmember Ralph Prestwood.
VIA TELECONFERENCE:
Participating via teleconference were Mayor Pro-Tem Crissy Thomas, Fire Chief Ken
Hair, Finance Director Donna Bean, Police Captain Andy Wilson, Recreation Director
Kenny Story, Main Street Director Kaylynn Horn, Planning Director Jenny Wheelock,
Public Utilities Director Radford Thomas, Public Works Director Jared Wright and
Communications Director Joshua Harris.
I. CALL TO ORDER
A. Mayor Pro-Tem Crissy Thomas welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order.
II. CITIZEN COMMENT PERIOD
III. COMMITTEE ITEMS
A. Public Utilities: Public Utilities Director Radford Thomas reported on the following
items:
 A progress report was given on the Biosolids Project and the installation of the Gryphon
Dryer. The dryer should be operational by the middle of May and ready to be
commissioned in June.
 Brownfield Site – The cleanup work at the former Broyhill Furniture site funded by the
ARC grant has been completed by RCI Demolition. RCI estimated 5,000 tons of debris
in their bid but they were able to remove 7,100 tons under the contract amount.
However, an estimated 4,000 tons of debris still remains on the site that needs to be
removed. Additional funding sources are being explored. Also, work on the final Phase
2 environmental analysis and the Brownfield Agreement application are underway.
 Meter Sys Project – the project is close to being finished with about 1,000 additional
meters to be installed.
 WaterSmart Customer Portal – Staff plans to launch the public information push to our
utility customers for the WaterSmart portal within the next couple of weeks. Mailings
and notices on our social media sites will be utilized.
 Finley Avenue Water System Improvements – The funding application for the project
will be submitted to the state this week.
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 Work will begin on the two projects associated with the Engineering services agreements
with McGill for the Water System Interconnect project and the Water System
Transmission Main Replacement as soon as possible.
B. Public Works: Public Works Director Jared Wright reported on the following items:
 The Street Division has recently paved four sections of the Greenway, plus made repairs
for existing sections due to pavement buckling from tree roots and low areas ponding
water. The repaired areas include the big loop at Powell Road and the section between
Powell Road the Soccer Complex.
 Several removable bollards have been purchased to be used at street crossings on the
OVNHT portions of the new greenway.
 Several street sections have been resurfaced during this Spring’s asphalt resurfacing
contract. There are 7-8 additional sections to be resurfaced this fiscal year, and these
locations include several sections of College Avenue, Virginia Street, and Shasta Lane
and Swanson Drive in the Joyceton area.
 A small streetscape project is being completed downtown. Approximately 70 feet of
sidewalk will be replaced near Tybrisa Books that was never addressed during the
original streetscape project from the mid 2000’s.
 The right-of-way has been staked on Hospital Avenue for the sidewalk project and
property owners have been contacted.
 Beginning April 1, the Sanitation Division began picking up yard waste on the same day
as garbage pickup. All staff are fully trained and Director Wright thanked City Council
for their support.
 Building Maintenance staff recently replaced a section of the deck at the J. E. Broyhill
Park and it was noted that this was a large project, with approximately 1,000 boards cut
and installed. The project is complete except for the final staining of the boards. Director
Wright commended Mike Engstrom and staff for their dedication and hard work.
 Building Maintenance staff is also currently working on installing the controlled access
card entry system at City Hall.
 A community plaque will be placed at the Fire Department for the Ku King Sculpture
donation. He reported that Wendy Dellinger, Cemeteries Division, designed the area for
the sculpture plaque placement.
 A part-time position is needed for the downtown area during business hours to assist with
general cleaning, as well as building relationships with business owners to reinforce the
City’s presence downtown.
IV. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
A. Lenoir Tourism Development Authority: The Lenoir Tourism Development Authority
conducted an electronic meeting on Thursday, April 8, 2021. Donna Bean, Finance
Director, reviewed the minutes of the October 20, 2020.
Director Bean stated in October the LTDA had a fund balance of $223,172.24 with
$17,651.82 in revenues and $6,453.56 in expenditures. In addition, Director Bean reviewed
the financial report of the April 8, 2021 meeting. The LTDA has a fund balance of
$265,804.52 with $89,333.63 in revenues and $35,612.28 in expenditures. The remaining
obligations are $63,550.67.
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In addition, Director Bean reported hotel occupancy has increased slightly and mentioned
the Main Street Department will utilize some of their billboard funding for wayfinding
signage. She shared the board reviewed several funding requests as well.
B. The Lenoir Business Advisory Board (LBAB): The Lenoir Business Advisory Board
(LBAB) did not meet on Thursday, April 8, 2021 due to not having a quorum present.
Kaylynn Horn, Economic Development Director, reported the downtown area is
experiencing a lot of activity with several buildings being renovated. One building was
renovated for five apartments which will be available for lease. One of these apartments
will be an AirBNB (Bed & Breakfast). In addition, she reported that Liquid Roots has
purchased the former dry cleaners for an expansion. Also, Exela has purchased the property
at 1170 West Avenue.
Director Horn reported the Farmers Market will open on Saturday, May 1 and also reported
the Blackberry Festival has been cancelled. In addition, she shared that applications are
being submitted for the fall such as the Tattoo Festival, etc. Also, Thursday, May 6 is the
National Day of Prayer with an event to be held downtown as organized by the Caldwell
Baptist Association.
C. Planning Board: The Planning Board conducted a virtual meeting on Monday, April 26,
2021. Planning Director Jenny Wheelock updated City Council on the following project:
Director Wheelock reported Staff conducted training of chapters 18 and 19 of the 160D
ordinance which pertains to streets and subdivisions. This ordinance was adopted by City
Council in January 2021. The Planning Board will consider amending these two chapters in
order to have them placed in the right section of the code. The Board will present a
recommendation in June for City Council to call or a public hearing to consider this request.
In addition, Director Wheelock reported that the number of permit applications has
increased.
D. Parks and Recreation Advisory Board: The Parks and Recreation Advisory Board met
on Monday, April 19 at 6:00 p.m. at Mulberry Recreation Center. Minutes of the
meeting were submitted as information. Recreation Director Kenny Story stated all facilities
re-opened on Monday with limited hours and capacity and he hopes all facilities can be
fully operational by summer.
Director Story reported the indoor pool at the Aquatic & Fitness Center is open from 6:00
a.m. – 5:00 p.m. for lap swimming and fitness classes. The outdoor pool will open Memorial
Day weekend. Staff is not scheduling any birthday parties or other events at this time.
Director Story reported that Katelin Cooke has accepted the position of Athletic
Director/Park Manager to oversee J.E, Broyhill Park, T.H. Broyhill Walking Park, Wilson
Park, West End Park, the majority of the Greenway, and the Soccer Complex. Ms. Cooke
will inspect the parks, as well as prepare budget information, and evaluate ways to improve
customer service. (A copy of the job description is attached to these minutes as information.)
Ms. Cooke is replacing Doug Main who accepted a position with the Town of Granite Falls.
He also reported that Mikayla Gayheart has been promoted to the Senior Aquatics Specialist.
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Director Story reported that youth soccer began last week and the girls’ softball games
began Monday, April 26. He mentioned a number of people are using the Greenway and
that Staff has replaced the mulch at four parks.
E. Financial and Administration
1. March Financial Summary: Finance Director Donna Bean reviewed the Financial
Summary as of March 31, 2021. The over/under balance in the General Fund is
$3,634,519.03, Downtown District ($73,619.00), and Water & Sewer Fund $1,748,396.21.
Director Bean reported the City is on target for its goals and stated sales tax revenue has
increased by 30% over 2020 collections for the same month last year. Sales tax collections
are up 12 ¾% for the year. Also, she stated expenditures have decreased due to recreation
facilities being closed during the pandemic. In addition, Director Bean reported the
Downtown District and the Water & Sewer Fund are also on target with their budgets.
(A copy of the financial summary is attached to these minutes as information.)
Director Bean stated City Hall opened on Monday, April 26 and reported that Building
Maintenance Staff installed an electronic access pad at the side entrance of City Hall,
the elevator, and at the stairwell entrance on the first floor for security purposes. Access
pads will be installed on each floor soon.
2. Reclassification of Parks and Recreation Position: Based on input from the Parks and
Recreation Director, the recommendation is being made to change the position for the
Athletic Director to an Athletic Director/Park Manager. This change is being recommended
as the duties and responsibilities of this position will be increased and be more in-line with
the other manager’s positions in the department.
Director Bean explained that Staff evaluated the needs for this position due to having
additional sections of the Greenway to manage and needing someone to oversee the remote
parks on a daily basis to make sure everything is maintained. The recommendation is for the
pay grade to change from grade 22 to a grade 26. Director Bean stated this person will
have the same duties and responsibility as the other Center managers.
Director Story further explained the City has several remote parks that currently do not have
any staff present. He reiterated this individual will also be able to check the parks daily and
submit recommendations for any necessary improvements.
Motion
Upon a motion by Councilmember Willis, Council voted 5 to 0 to approve the job description
for the proposed Athlete Director/Park Manager as presented.
Update; COVID Funding
City Manager Hildebran reported Yokefellow has expended $110,000 in COVID funding
(from the City) with $25,700 for Water & Sewer assistance and $84,300 for mortgage and
rental assistance.
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F. Update; Public Communications: A copy of the March 2021 Communications Report
was presented to Council as information.
As information, there were 7 news releases, 45 photos, 2 videos, 147 social posts, 40
notify me requests, 12 questions & answers and 4 e-sign ups. The website experienced
37,847 views and reached 177,545 people via Facebook and Twitter. Also, there were 804
new followers and 848 video views.
V. PUBLIC SAFETY
A. Police Department
1. Update: Police Captain Andy Wilson reported four new officers are currently in training
and the Department has two additional openings. Also, the Department is in the process of
hiring one officer and another is currently completing the Basic Law Enforcement Training
(BLET) at Western Piedmont.
In addition, Captain Wilson shared the Department will consider, depending on status of the
pandemic, the possibility of offering a Citizens Canine Academy in the fall.
B. Fire Department
1. Update: Chief Hair presented the Department’s 2020 Annual Report. (Refer to the copy of
the Annual Report attached to these minutes.) He stated the Department has 58 full-time and
4 part-time employees. He shared their call volume has decreased to the lowest number since
2003. Also, Chief Hair stated their goal is a response time of four (4) minutes from the time
of dispatch and noted Staff is working on reducing that number. In addition, he stated there
was a 29% decrease in medical calls.
The Department accumulated 15,661 hours for training in-house and 1,703 hours for training
away from the Department. He shared that regular training events were cancelled due to
COVID. In addition, Chief Hair reported the Department has distributed around 100 smoke
alarms and as of Monday, April 26, Staff began to install the alarms in homes for citizens.
Chief Hair further mentioned the parking lots at Station No. 2 and No. 3 need to be paved
and the asphalt replaced. In addition, he reported the recent fire at Goodwill was accidental,
but the Police Department did make an arrest of a homeless person in this case. Also, the fire
at Bernhardt Industries started above the sprinkler system and currently anything that
operates using suction is not working.
Chief Hair shared the Department responded to 86 fires in 2020 for a total fire loss of
$193,450. However, he noted out of these fires, the Department saved the property owners an
estimated monetary amount of $23,958,070.
Next, Chief Hair reported the Department has been experiencing major issues with their
rescue truck and he will present an update at the May meeting.
VI. OTHER
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A. May Calendar: By consensus of the Council, the calendar for the month of May was approved
listing various committee meetings.
VII. Adjourn:
There being no further business; the meeting was adjourned at 9:50 a.m.
Attachments
March Financial Summary
March Communications Report
2020 Annual Report-Fire Department
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ATHLETICS DIRECTOR/PARKS MANAGER
General Statement of Duties
Plans, coordinates, implements, and supervises various athletic programs and activities for the City's parks and
athletic recreation program.

Distinguishing Features of the Class
An employee in this position organizes, coordinates, and supervises all parks and youth sports in softball,
baseball, basketball and soccer and coordinates adult sport teams for citizens in the community. Work includes
promoting, organizing, recruiting for sponsored activities, training the coaches and officials, organizing and
forming teams, scheduling games and practices, coordinating and purchasing uniforms, equipment and supplies,
confirming proper supplies and equipment are available for each game, and supervising during games. This
individual will also be responsible for handling and resolving problems with coaches, players and parents. Work
involves considerable planning and scheduling of activities in addition to contacting participants, coaches and
officiating personnel utilizing various forms of communication. Employee develops rules, policies, and other
regulations to assure safe, effective and enjoyable programming that maintains public acceptance. Employee
will oversee the JE Broyhill Park, TH Broyhill Walking Park, Wilson Park, the majority of the Greenway, West End
Park and the Soccer Complex. Overseeing includes inspecting parks, as well as budget information, and
evaluation ways to improve customer service. This individual will assist with the planning and project
management of long and short-term maintenance projects. The Manager will direct and/or perform
maintenance on grounds, buildings and equipment in the parks assigned to this positon. The Manager must
perform the job functions in accordance with departmental rules and policies and must use sound judgment and
discretion in the application and interpretation of programs, game rules, and procedures. Employee is exposed
to hazards in the parks and recreation environment including working in both inside and outside environments,
in extreme hot and cold weather, and exposure to the hazards of motorized equipment. The duties are
performed under the general supervision of the Parks and Recreation Director and are evaluated in terms of
program effectiveness, as well as through observation, discussions, and public acceptance/feedback.

Duties and Responsibilities
Essential Duties and Tasks
•
•

•

•
•
•

Plans, organizes, and promotes team athletic events and leagues for various age groups including
such programs as softball, baseball, soccer, and basketball; evaluates programs for participation
levels and attainment of program objectives; recommends changes to programs.
Observes and evaluates athletic events and games for quality of competition, proper use of
equipment and facilities, and sportsmanship; develops and enforces rules, policies, and reg�lations
for participant behavior.
Meets with coaches, officials and/or parents to deal with problem situations and seeks resolution to
the problem and/or making and explaining decisions based on the official game rules and
department policies and procedures.
Recruits, trains, supervises, and assures proper payment for a variety of part-time, temporary, and
volunteer officials, such as scorekeepers, maintenance, and other staff.
Organizes youth teams; divides teams equitably; develops game and practice time schedules.
Conducts organizational meetings for adult leagues.
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CITY OF LENOIR
COUNCIL ACTION FORM
I.

Agenda Item:
Parking Lot Lease; City of Lenoir and Tye Investments, LLC: Approval
of an extension of the lease agreement between the City of Lenoir and Tye
Investments, LLC for property located between South Main Street and
Mulberry Street which is owned by Tye Investments, LLC. The lease will
become effective June 1, 2021 will renew as a yearly lease unless either
party terminates it on or before, March 31 of each year.

II.

Background Information:
The City has historically leased this property, owned by Tye Investments,
LLC and formerly by Ann Koebberling, for public parking. The rental to
be paid to Tye Investments, LLC shall be an annual amount equal to the
share of the annual ad valorem taxes due to both the City of Lenoir and
Caldwell County. Further, the City will maintain the condition of said
premises and designate three (3) parking spaces to be marked reserved
for the exclusive use of Tye Investments, LLC or its customers.

III.

Staff Recommendation:
Recommend Approval of an extension of the lease agreement between the
City of Lenoir and Tye Investments, LLC for property located between
South Main Street and Mulberry Street which is owned by Tye
Investments, LLC.

IV.

Reviewed By:
City Attorney:
Public Works/Public Utilities Director:
City Manager:
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Drafted by: Timothy J. Rohr, Wilson, Lackey, Rohr & Hall, P.C., 606 College Ave. SW,
Lenoir, NC, 28645
City of Lenoir
North Carolina
Caldwell County
Tye Investments, LLC, Lenoir, North Carolina 28645, hereinafter referred to as “Tye
Investments”, and the City of Lenoir, North Carolina a municipal corporation,
hereinafter referred to as “City;” both of Caldwell County, North Carolina, enter
into this contract of lease as of June 1, 2021.
Subject to the terms and conditions herein set out, Tye Investments hereby leases to the
City, and the City hereby accepts as tenant of Tye Investments, a certain lot in Lenoir,
Caldwell County, North Carolina, located at the following address: from South Main
Street to Mulberry Street, Lenoir, Caldwell County, North Carolina and more
specifically described as Tracts One, Two, and Three of the May 15, 2017, deed from Ann
Cline Koebberling, widow, to Tye Investments, recorded in the Caldwell County Registry
in Book 1918 at pages 2059-2062. See the attached “Exhibit A” of an approximate
illustration of the property the parties intend to be the subject of this lease.
The terms and conditions of this lease are follows:
The initial term of this lease begins June 1, 2021, and ends May 31, 2022. Either party
may terminate the lease at the expiration of the initial term by giving written notice to
the other on or before March 31, 2022. Should neither party terminate the lease, the
lease will automatically renew and become an annual lease upon the same terms and
conditions contained herein. The parties may in subsequent years renew or cancel the
renewed release on the same terms.
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The annual rent for the premises is the share of the annual ad valorem taxes due to the
City of Lenoir and Caldwell County which accrues upon and is attributable to the leased
property.
The City accepts the premises in its present condition. The City intends to use the leased
premises as a municipal parking lot. The City has exclusive use and control of the leased
premises, except that the City will mark three parking spaces as specified by Tye
Investments reserved for the use of Tye Investments or its customers. If the premises
are destroyed or so damaged by calamity so that the premises cannot within 30 days be
rendered fit for use as a parking lot, the City may terminate this lease upon written
notification to Tye Investments.
To the extent permitted by North Carolina law, the City will indemnify and hold Tye
Investments harmless from claims which third parties may during the term of the lease
assert as a result of the City’s operation of a parking lot.
In testimony whereof, said parties have hereunto set their hands and seals on this the
____ day of May, 2021.
____________________________________
Tye Investments LLC
By: John G. Tye, Manager
____________________________________
CITY OF LENOIR
By: Joseph L. Gibbons, Mayor
ATTEST:
___________________________________
Shirley Cannon, City Clerk

NORTH CAROLINA
CALDWELL COUNTY
I, a Notary Public of the County and State aforesaid, certify that John G. Tye, Manager
of Tye Investments, LLC personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged the
execution of the foregoing instrument.
Witness my hand and official stamp or seal, this the _____ day of May, 2021.
My Commission Expires:
____________________________
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NORTH CAROLINA
CALDWELL COUNTY
I, a Notary Public of the County and State aforesaid, certify that Shirley Cannon
personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged that she is City Clerk for the
City of Lenoir, a North Carolina municipal corporation, and that by authority duly given
and as the act of the corporation, the foregoing instrument was signed in its name by
Joseph L. Gibbons as its Mayor, sealed with its corporate seal and attested by Shirley
Cannon as its City Clerk.
Witness my hand and official stamp or seal, this the _____ day of May, 2021.
My Commission Expires:
____________________________

The foregoing Certifications are certified to be correct. This instrument and this
certificate are duly registered at the date and time and in the Book and Page shown on
the first page hereof.
REGISTER OF DEEDS FOR CALDWELL COUNTY
BY: _________________________________
Deputy/Assistant-Register of Deeds
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This map is NOT of land survey quality and is NOT suitable for such use.
Owner

TYE INVESTMENTS LLC
422 HIGHLAND AVE SW
LENOIR, NC 28645

Acct Number
Parcel ID
NCPIN

159379
09 1 6 5
2749872400

Deferred Val

Assessed Val
Calc Acreage

Land Units

Legal Desc

Plat Ref

Property Addr

Caldwell County

$0

$34,600

0.191303
49 (FF)

BK 1918 PG 2059 YR 2017 ST 244.00
/

MAIN ST

0
0

0.005
0.01

0.01

1:738

0.02

April 28, 2021

EXHIBIT A
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HC Space to be
relocated to front of lot

"No Parking" along wall

Designate (3)
reserved spaces
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Tye Investments Lot Lease

Reserve (3) spaces for owner

Re-stripe lot and designate
"No Parking" along wall

Relocate (1) HC space

April 26, 2021

This map is NOT of land survey quality and is NOT suitable for such use.
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